D. Noreen Demas 8765 South Hill Road Pickerington, OH 43147 USA

Love Those Scrappers!!!

Debbie’s non-scrapping
crafts

February 2011

Susan’s TWO containers that
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held everything she needed

What a wonderful
weekend in Berlin, Ohio. Many of us
are already talking about doing it
again in July and then next January,
too!

Dorothy’s military layouts
honoring her husband

Cynthia’s crocheting
Alison’s book
Struggling to make the
corner and border punches
work

Polly’s putting makeup on in
the dark

Deb’s car battery dying
AT&T cell phones don’t work
there

Amish Christmas closed
places on Monday
Check out more pictures on SNC’s
Facebook page as well as our web
site. There will be more to come as
scrappers share their candid shots.
What will YOU remember about
Scrap-n-Country’s first winter retreat
in Amish Country?

Vicki making several
scrapbook pages- yeah!

Adele and Noreen making
unintentional snow angels

Scrapping, talking,
laughing, eating, scrapping, talking,
laughing, and eating some more with
terrific women of all ages is social,
therapeutic, creative, productive, and
fun. Come join us at Zinck’s Inn in
Berlin, OH, this summer, July 28 –
31, for 1, 2, or 3 nights of
scrapbooking delight.
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INCREDIBLE corn
Jonas and Edna Miller
Cheese
8’ tables!!!
Anita’s New Orleans’s pages
Being sung to by our Amish
host family

Janelle’s Irish dance
Jamie and Lacy crashing

Laughing
Amish scrapping supplies at
the local craft shop

Buggies on the roads
Comfy rooms at the Inn
Great light in the work room
Yumasetti
Three darling adopted girls
And, then, what won’t we
remember? We won’t
remember being hungry!
Twenty of the thirty-six seats are
reserved for the July 28-31, 2011,
SUMMER retreat in Amish Country.
Hope to see YOU there. Call or
email to put your name on the list.
Soon, PayPal buttons will be on the
web site for ease of making deposits
and payments. Cash and checks are
welcome, too.
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Kristin’s bear skull pics
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Thursday – Sunday
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Call to reserve a scrapping space!
March 18-20

Homemade Soup
Crops for the Winter

Elaine and daughter Jenni love the
music themed stamps!

SOMETHING NEW TO TRY!
Two homemade soups, a tossed
salad, a cookie, and a beverage
Call or email to reserve a space!
$10 10+ hours 10 dates 8 seats
[minimum of 4 scrappers required in
order to serve two soups ]

New artwork in the front room.

First Sunday
February 6 [3 openings]
March 6 [2 openings]
Second Thursday
th
February 10 [5 openings]
th
March 10 [8 openings]
Third Friday
th
February 18 [8 openings]
th
March 18 [cancelled]
Fourth Saturday
th
February 26 [3 openings]
th
March 26 FULL

1

GOOD TIMES!
DELICIOUS SOUPS!
GREAT SCRAPPERS!

A perfect evening for soup!

$5.06
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Thursday – Sunday
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Call to reserve a scrapping space!
March 18-20

Two New Vendors

Featured Product

SNC Meets with City

have agreed to work with Scrap-n-

At the top of my personal favorites
list is the EZ Runner by
Scrapbook Adhesives.
While I continue to try
other tape runners, glue
sticks, and tabs, this
brand works best for
me.
SNC price is $6.86 for
the duo pack --N

On Tuesday, February 1 , I attended
a GROWTH MANAGEMENT MEETING
ME
at
the City of Pickerington. Joe
Henderson, Planner, Greg Bachman,
City Engineer, and Chet Hopper,
Building Regulations Director,
Director
reviewed Scrap-n-Country’s
Scrap
desire to
be a Bed & Breakfast as well as an
“in home business” making custom
scrapbooks, selling featured
products, hosting scrapbooking getget
togethers, and planning retreats
retre
in
Amish Country/Hocking Hills/etc.

Country. SEI has Preservation
Albums that now are available to you
at SNC prices.

st

Featured Tip
8” x 8” red $3.50
4” x 6” yellow, pink, baby blue $2.80
5.5” x 8.5” purple (lavender) $3.15
6” x 6” pink $3.15

And, Scrap Your Trip, has
wonderful die cut embellishments.
The ones in stock at SNC are about
scrapbooking, cheering, dancing, and
motorcycles. Check out
www.scrapyourtrip.com and search
by brand. Select SYT. Any of their
items that have SYT in their order
numbers are available from Scrap-nCountry at 10% discount (the
maximum SYT allows). Prices range
from $2.70 to $5.74.

Journaling hint:

Write the way you
would talk [your authentic voice].Look
at the scrapbook layout and think
about what you would point out to a
friend. What would you actually say
to me about the page?
“Tommy loves to give me
that cheesy fake smile
when he knows it drives
me crazy! It’s the first
thing he does when he
sees the camera in my
hands. Once in a while I
can sneak in a good
candid shot, but the
minute he catches me
focusing on him, I might
as well give it up for the
day.”

$5.74

2 Pickerington’s Growth Management
Committee - Joe, Greg, Chet, and SNC’s
owner, Noreen

Among other things, Joe, will be
talking to Pickerington’s lawyers
about zoning and B&Bs.
B&
Scrap-nCountry would be Pickerington’s
FIRST and so we will need to go
through whatever processes are
needed to establish guidelines in our
community.
One of the things that Greg will be
looking at is the property in light of
access from Hill Road as well as
parking. An important item Chet will
be considering is our zoning and
whether or not Pickerington could
allow a farm animal pet or two
because, in spite of our 22’ x 80’
barn, our property is currently zoned
residential.

$5.06
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Thursday – Sunday
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Call to reserve a scrapping space!
March 18-20

I will be turning in SNC’s “Zoning
Certificate Application Form” and fee
in order to have an approved “in
home occupation” and a sign out
front.

2012

And as with all of the steps taken so
far, I met another scrapper, Brenda,
a Pickerington City Engineer. How
cool is that? Thanks to Brenda for
taking the picture. Come scrap!
Here’s to the beginning of another
exciting adventure! I’m looking
forward to sharing new news in
March’s newsletter.

Featured Quote
“What's the earth
with all its art,
verse, music
worth
compared with
love
found, gained,
and kept?”
--Robert Browning

Be mine!
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